ABSTRACT

Aims: To describe the subjectively perceived symptoms and frequency of the objective signs of the mandibular dysfunction and their severity by using Helkimo index, age distribution and their relation to sex. Materials and methods: This study includes 450 TMDs patients, who admitted to TMJ clinic at college of dentistry in Mosul City, Helkimo index was used to assess the symptoms and signs of the TMDs and their severity. Results: It was found that TMDs most frequently affected the age group 21–30 years. TMJ sounds (Clicking and Crepitation) were found as the most frequent symptoms (71.5%) followed by difficulty in opening (29.3%). No sex difference in relation to TMJ sounds was found \( p > 0.05 \). Impaired TMJ function was the most prevalent sign (82.6%). No sex difference in relation to ITF was found \( p > 0.05 \). Concerning the distribution of the patients according to Ai (Anamnestic dysfunction index). It was found that 51 patients (11.3%) were symptom-free (Ai0), 169 patients (37.5%) reported mild symptoms (AiI) and 230 patients (51.1%) complained from severe symptoms (AiII). No significant sex difference in relation to Ai was found \( p > 0.05 \). Regarding the distribution of the patients in relation to Di (Clinical dysfunction index). This study reveals that 7 patients (1.5%) were sign free (Di0), 114 patients (25.3%) with mild signs (DiI), 172 patients (38.2%) with moderate signs (DiII) and 157 patients (34.8%) with severe signs (DiIII). No significant sex difference in relation to clinical dysfunction index (Di) \( p > 0.05 \) was found in this study. Conclusions: The age 21–30 years consider the high risk age group. The TMJ sounds were the most frequent symptoms. Severe symptoms (Ai II) and signs (DiIII) represents high percentages (51.1%) and (34.4%) respectively in a patients with TMDs in Mosul City.
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toms, frequency of the objective signs of the mandibular dysfunction and their severity by using Helkimo index \(^{(13)}\), the age distribution and their relation to sex.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

This study includes 450 patients who admitted to oral medicine clinic at Mosul university during six years period (2001–2006).

The patients consisted of 271 females and 179 males, the age ranged 13–65 years old. All patients diagnosed to have TMDs because the absence of other disease entities which account for their symptoms, patients were examined by author in order to reduce bias in the collection of the data, the mean age was 25.64 years. Helkimo index 1974 was used in this study to evaluate the signs and symptoms of TMDs and their severity numerically which important to determine the treatment need and to facilitate the comparison with other studies.

Most of the patients came to the college as referred by the dentists and self-referral, while other patients are referred by Rheumatologists and ENT specialists.

**RESULTS**

It was found that the age group (21–30) years were the most frequently affected by TMDs in both genders as shown in Table (1).

Joint sounds (clicking and crepitation) were found as the most frequent symptoms (71.5%) followed by difficulty in opening (29.3%), while luxation (0.8%) and feeling stiffness (0.4%) were the least frequent symptoms, reported by the patients as revealed by (Figure 1).

Impaired TMJ function (ITF) were found as the most prevalent sign (82.6%) followed by pain on movements (PM) (71.1%), while the least prevalent sign was the restricted mouth opening > 40mm (MI) (20%), as demonstrated by (Figure 2).

The sex distribution in this study showed that no sex difference in relation to joint sounds \((x= 0.101, d.f=1, p > 0.05)\), also no sex difference was found in relation to ITF. \((x=1.053, d.f=2, p > 0.05)\).

Figure (3) revealed the distribution of the patients in relation to sex and Anamenstic–dysfunction Index \((Ai)\), 51 patients \((11.3\%)\) were symptoms free \((Ai0)\), more than one third of the patients had mild symptoms \((Aii 37.5\%)\); while more than fifty percentages \((51.1\%)\) of the patients complained with severe symptoms \((AiII)\).

Although mild and severe symptoms were more frequent in females than males, no significant difference was found concerning the severity of symptoms. \((x= 4.259, df=2, p > 0.05)\).

Figure (4) showed the distribution of the TMDs patients according to clinical Dysfunction Index \((Di)\), seven patients \((1.5\%)\) were sign free \((Di0)\), 114 patients \((25.3\%)\) with mild signs, and more than one third of the patients \((172 patients )\) having moderate \((38.2\% DiII)\), and 157 patients had severe signs \((34.8\% DiIII)\).

Although the number of the female patients were more represented than male patients in mild, moderate and severe signs, no significant difference was found \((x= 6.533,d.f= 3, p > 0.05)\).

### Table (1) Distribution of TMDs Patients in Relation to Age and Sex.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age groups</th>
<th>Male patients</th>
<th>Female patients</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 – 20</td>
<td>47 (26.25%)</td>
<td>54 (19.92%)</td>
<td>101 (22.44%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 – 30</td>
<td>96 (53.63%)</td>
<td>169 (62.36%)</td>
<td>265 (58.88%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 – 40</td>
<td>27 (15.08%)</td>
<td>29 (10.70%)</td>
<td>56 (12.44%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 – 50</td>
<td>7 (3.9%)</td>
<td>14 (5.16%)</td>
<td>21 (4.66%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 – 60</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>3 (1.10%)</td>
<td>3 (0.66%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 – 70</td>
<td>2 (1.11%)</td>
<td>2 (0.73%)</td>
<td>4 (0.88%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>179 (39.8%)</strong></td>
<td><strong>271 (60.2%)</strong></td>
<td><strong>450 (100%)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure (1): Relative Distribution of the Patients’ Symptoms in Relation to Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>JS</th>
<th>FFA</th>
<th>FS</th>
<th>DO</th>
<th>LO</th>
<th>LUX</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>FP</th>
<th>PCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Figure (2): Relative Distribution of the Patients’ Sign in Relation to Sex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ITF</th>
<th>MI</th>
<th>MP</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure (3): Patients’ Distribution in Relation to Sex and Anamenstic Dysfunction index (Ai)

Ai0: No symptoms, AiI: Mild symptoms, AiII: Severe symptoms; * $\chi^2$ test between males and females= 4.258; df= 2; $p$ value= 0.119; Not Significant.

Figure (4): Patients’ Distribution in Relation to Sex and Clinical Dysfunction index (Di)

Di0: No signs, DiI: Mild signs, DiII: Moderate signs, DiIII: Severe signs; * $\chi^2$ test between males and females= 6.533; df= 3; $p$ value= 0.088; Not Significant.
DISCUSSION

In this study the young age group (21–30 years old) was found as the highest risk group, this finding was agreed with other studies (5,14–18).

The lower prevalence of TMJ signs and symptoms in older age groups supported the probability of that most TMDs were self–limited (15).

Helkimo concluded that there were no great difference with frequency in dysfunction between men and women in general population, he claimed that women attended the TMJ clinic seeking help more often than men did. The present study showed that females were predominate the males in TMDs 271 (60.3%) to 179 (39.75) / 1.5–1 ratio, these difference may be attributed to physiological and hormonal factors that should be considered (1). Our result was in agreement with studies done in United States (23), were women represent 65% and men 35%; Canada (23), England with ratio: 3.5–1 (24), Greece (3–1 ratio) (25), and in Iraq (2).

The most prevalent symptoms was the TMJ sounds (71.55), this finding agreed with the results of Agerberg and Carlsson (3), who found that the joint sounds were reported significantly in sample of Swedish TMDs patients than in population (79% versus 38%), and with the result of Grosfeld et al (6), who reported that the TMJ sounds was 75%. Some evidence suggested that the presence of joint sounds may be useful predictor of dysfunction (20).

In this research the most prevalent sign was the ITF (82.6%) and this result was agreed with study done in England (21), the researcher found the TMDs patients had significantly greater ITF (79% versus 54%) than matched a symptomatic individuals.

In spite that the number of the female patients were exceeding the number of the male patients in TMJ sounds, there was no statistical difference between the two groups $p>0.05$ and these results were agreed with other studies (5,7).

Also no significant sex difference in relation to ITF was found in this study and this result disagreed with the results of other studies (5,6).

Concerning the distribution of the patients according to Ai, this study revealed that the sever symptoms AiII were more frequent in both gender than mild symptoms AiI. The finding of this study was consistent with that done by Schiff-man et al (20), no sex difference was found in this study regarding the Ai at $p>0.05$, and this result agreed with other studies (5,27).

Fifty one patients (11.3%) were reported no symptoms as those patients were referred by physician and ENT specialist, for their headache and ENT problems with no obvious cause; and during examination of their TMJ a TMDs were found as a cause.

According to this study more than one third of the patients complained from moderate and severe signs (38.2% DiII, 34.85% DiIII). This result agreed with the finding reported by Droukas et al (14).

No sex difference concerning the clinical dysfunction $p>0.05$, this was in consistent with the result of Abdullah (12).

In this research seven patients (1.5%) were free of signs of TMDs, as those patients reported facial pain and it was unsurprising that the facial pain is of a multifactorial etiology.

CONCLUSIONS

The age 21–30 years consider the high–risk age group concerning TMDs in Mosul City. TMJ sounds were the most frequent symptoms, while the ITF were the most frequent sign, no sex difference in both groups. Severe symptoms and signs represented a high percentages ( AiII 51.1%, DiIII 34.4%) in patients with TMDs at Mosul City. This means that the patients concerning the treatment at the late stages of the disease. Again no sex difference between the two groups.
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